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Note :
This review, based on newspaper clippings on UST received within the week,
is prepared by the News and Media Section of PAO. Enquiries can be made to
Mary Lau (PAMARY, ext. 6306) or King Cheng (PAKING, ext. 6305). A set of the
clippings is available at the Reference Section of the Library. If you see
any interesting item, you are welcome to make copies at the Library. This
review is for information only.  All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles.  Names and terms are translated from the
Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not immediately
available.

*    A science park to be built near UST
          Electronic World News (14.12) reported that a study commissioned
          by the govt. had come out strongly in favour of setting up a
          network of science parks in HK. The parks would include a main
          30-hectare site near UST focusing on areas such as
          telecommunications and electronics.

*    UST cost overrun as one of the major events of 1992
          HK Economic Journal in its year end review of political and
          economic developments in HK in 1992 listed UST cost overrun as one
          of the major events.

*    UST cost overrun as one of the major events in education in HK in 1992
          Both Wen Wei Po (28.12) and HK Times (3.1) listed UST cost overrun
                    as one of the major events in education in 1992.

*    Strange notices posted at UST
          In a minor feature in HK Times (3.1), the writer said there were
          notices in Chinese with saying "no entry for tourists" inside the
          UST campus. She queried whether UST admitted that it is a tourist
          spot. The writer said she had talked to a few UST students and one
          of them suggested that, to avoid misunderstanding, the wording
          should be changed to "no entry for unauthorised persons". The
          writer also quoted another student as saying that there were other
          funny notices with saying "mahjong playing is strictly forbidden".

*    Interest rates for saving accounts unfair to the public
          In an investigative report on this subject, Ta Kung Pao (4.1)
          interviewed several people, including Prof Jevons Lee of ACCT. He
          was quoted as saying that the banks in HK had been making
          excessive profits by imposing low interest rates for saving
          accounts. He suggested the govt. should learn from Taiwan and set
          up a fair transaction committee to look after the interests of the
          public.

*    Symposium on Folk Documents and South China Studies (6-7.1)
          Four papers, including Ta Kung Pao (5.1), HK Commercial Daily
          (5.1), HK Daily News (5.1) and HK Times (6.1) reported on the
          symposium.

*    The Public Accounts Committee will submit its report on UST's cost
     overrun in 2.93
          Express (6.1) briefly reported on this subject.



*    UST has become a new tourist spot
          In a minor feature in Sing Tao Daily (6.1), the writer, a UST
          student, said UST had attracted many tourists. He also mentioned
          the newly opened Information Centre.

*    UST student group conducts  an opinion survey on the future of HK
          HK Times (6.1) briefly reported that a UST student group, "Rose
          Garden", conducted an opinion survey among tertiary students in
          HK.
          (Note: A few students approached by PAO said that they had not
          heard about the survey.)

*    Modernity and Western culture
          Sing Tao Daily (11.1) picked up PAO's feature article on the
          Seminar on Critiques of Modernity held at UST on 31.12.


